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Your “purr-fect” match is waiting
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 Good summer to all.  I hope you’ve 
been able to enjoy this beautiful time of 
year.  I wanted to share with you the joys 
of being a Bitter Root Humane Association 
Board Member…the position comes with 
a number of commitments.

The first is to our animal guests and their 
well-being.   Our second commitment 
is  to the wonderful staff who make the 
animals’ stay as comfortable and safe as 
is possible.  If you’ve been to the shelter, 
you have seen the conditions that the 
staff has to work with;  it’s amazing to me 
how incredible a job they do with the little 
they have.  If you haven’t visited the shelter, please come and see us.  
The animals love the attention.   Third, we are committed to our very 
hard working volunteers, without whom we couldn’t function as well as 
we do.  Finally, the public who donates food, money, support.

The BRHA Board members are very involved, hands on, active 
participants in the Shelter and all of the Shelter activities in the community.  
As a group we volunteer 
approximately 300+ 
hours a month working 
on many different 
committees.  If there 
is something you 
excel at, there is a 
committee to make 
use of your talents.  

We hold open 
board meetings every 
second Wednesday 
of the month, and the 
public is welcome.  It 
would be great to have 
anyone interested in 
learning more about 
the activities that the 
Shelter and Board are 
involved in to come 
and listen.

Take care.
Sue Devlin
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Once upon a time, just about 
6 years ago, a little man named 
Simon was brought to the shelter. 
He was old, thin, lost and very 
afraid.

 The kindly folk at the Bitter 
Root Humane Association fed 
him, cuddled him and were very 
sweet, but he wanted to go home. 

 About a week later the love of 
his life walked in the door…she 
didn’t care that he was old, dirty 
and a trifle smelly…she didn’t care 
that he needed a haircut and 
dental work…once they locked 
eyes on each other, it was a done deal…he went home with her and it truly has 
been happily ever after.

This has happened so many times at the shelter over the years but it never 
gets old…the adage that says… Saving one dog will not change the world, but 
surely for that one dog, the world will change forever.” 

Adoption of a shelter animal is a true 
expression of love and compassion. 
Adopting and loving that animal will 
change both of your lives for the better 
so…don’t be afraid to come to the shelter 
and let your heart run amok …make 
and live your own happily ever after.

P.S. Send us your “happily ever after 
story” and we will post it on our Facebook 
page to share with other critter loving 
people. Remember, love and happiness 
are like peanut butter and jelly…you’ve 
got to spread them around…

And they lived happily ever after…
Eve Burnsides

Manager’s Corner
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What a sale it was!
Whoever said that jewelry makes people smile....was right!  Our "2nd 
Time Around Jewelry Sale" was so much fun and a huge success 
at almost $3,000!  We had the perfect Daly Days day ( well until the 
big storm) and everyone who attended found just the treasures and 
more than they were looking for.

Our thanks to all who made this event possible & successful!
Davis Group PLLC - Certified Public Accounts 

 Hamilton Elk’s Lodge - Hamilton
Asmus Jewelers & Coins - Hamilton

Corvallis Grange - Corvallis
Rescued Wine - Truckee, CA

Ravalli Republic & Bitter Root Star
KLYQ & Steve Fullerton

All our generous donors, volunteers & customers!

That an orange collar on a cat signifies an 
indoor cat is outside when it shouldn’t be? Well, 
it’s true and Dr. Elsey’s Pet Products wants to 
help increase a cat’s odds of being returned 
to their family, by having these products for 
sale...you can even write your cat’s name and 
your phone number on the collar!  They also 
wanted to help our shelter cats and donated 
50 collars to us!

You can get your cat a collar at 
drelseys.com/orangeinside 

Did You Know...

They say “a picture is worth a thousand words”...but to our furry guests at BRHA, it 
can actually mean a chance at a new wonderful life & forever home.  And thanks 
to two very talented ladies (and BRHA Board members) along with the power of the 
internet, the beauty of our wonderful pets shines through. Thank you Barbara and 
Robin for making critter dreams come true!  

Ever Wonder 
...Who takes those awesome pictures?
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June 1st, 2018 through August, 2018

Memorials
BRHA gratefully acknowledges the support and generosity 

of so many who wish to honor the memory of loved ones.  
We are humbled by the dedication and love of animals that 
those departed loved ones exhibited, and are truly grateful 
to their families for suggesting that memorials be sent to 

the BRHA for the benefit of the animals.
June 1, 2018 through August 18, 2018

In Loving Memory of Pets

For Emma Bermingham From Carole & Dave Mackie
 Charlotte & Charlie Oliver
For Chloe From Carol Simning
For Zach Lodmell From Lori & Larry Draper
 Charlotte & Charlie Oliver
For Jake Babcock From Charlotte & Charlie Oliver
For Beloved dog Cassie From Joan Nygaard
For Abby From Valerie Winn
For Max From Anonymous
For Molly From Joan Nygaard
For Pepper Ratcheson From Barbara Mackey
For Tillie Hayne From Sue & Dave McCormack

In Loving Memory of People

For Duane J. Irwin From Joseph & Kea Yanzick

For Betty Cook From `Ralph & Marilyn Keppel

For Kathy L. Banks From Karen Williams

For Bonnie & Little Beastie From Daly Dog Care
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

For Lola Roos From Peggy Ratcheson

For My son Eric Reese From Valerie Winn

For Ella Turner From  Joseph & Kea Yanzick
For Casey Worth From Joseph & Kea Yanzick 
 Peggy Noffsinger 
 Tom Jones
 David John James

For Jamie Speth Heiland  From Joseph & Kea Yanzick

For Victor Stabio From Joseph & Kea Yanzick

For Shirley Wheat From Estate of Shirley Wheat

For Bill Neaves From Joseph & Kea Yanzick

For Shirley Dezell From  Joseph & Kea Yanzick

For Donna Dyrdahl From Leonard &Barbara McCann 
 David & Mara Funk 
 Mikki Wolf 
 Joe & Jackie Schniedt 
 Gray Garnett 
 Robert & Edythe Cull 
 John Knudson 
 Many Friends

For Glen Moeller From Roberta Atkins
 Linda Sinerius

For Carter Dickinson From Beth Robbins

For Loren Collins From A Pet Loving Neighbor
 The Brown Family 
 Carolyn Lindholm 
 Ronald Morgan 
 Calvin & Christine Hubbard 
 Ramona Thompson 
 Marlene Peter 
 Donna Shulund

For Rick Anderson From Lina Giles
For Robert Neaves From Joan Nygaard
For  Dave Stenerson From Mark & Teresa Beck
For Grace Foss From Ed,Sheila& Rochelle Malone
For Robert Martin From Steve Chapman

In Honor of

For Julie Phillips’ Volunteer Efforts 
 From James Toy

For “Shasta” From Sally Richards 

For Cathy & Dave Robinson, Thank You!  
 From Janet & Rick Wilkinson
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We miss you when you’re not here…

 Summer in the Bitterroot Valley! What a beautiful time in an amazing place. 
We have so many things to do here when the weather is nice that we often 
find ourselves a bit short-handed here at the shelter as many of our dedicated 
volunteers make time for camping, hiking, and other outdoor adventures 
or are hosting family and friends in from other places. Our volunteer base 
is large, but we have about 20 people who are here regularly every single 

week. Many of our volunteers do double (or 
triple!) duty also, so when those key people 
have to tend to other important things, we 
definitely feel the absence here at the shelter! 
We are very grateful for all the dedicated 
volunteers at BRHA. Our volunteers put in 
many, many hours for the benefit of the shelter 
and the animals. Fortunately, we receive 
many applications from people who would 
like to start volunteering also! And, we are 
always looking for new and expanded ways 
to move into and within the community such 
as our humane education presentations and 
events throughout the Valley that volunteers 
help develop and support—I would love to 
get a few more animal photo boards into 
new locations too—these are also regularly 
updated by our volunteers.  We could not 
continue to do all of these things without this 
dedicated bunch! Volunteers always have 
and always will be a vital and 
necessary part of BRHA.

By Judy Allison, volunteer coordinAtor

Gia and “Rootie,” two of BRHA’s 
newest volunteers!
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
Summer has arrived and even with all the busy schedules our supporters made time for BRHA...a big 

thank you from the board, staff and all the critters for helping us help them! 
     

Hamilton Market Place hosted us for a wonderful June day of meeting their customers and the chance 
for our “guests” to find new homes!

Western Building Center, Stevensville chose to highlight BRHA at their 
Customer Appreciation Day and what fun our “guests” had meeting 

everyone!

Fin’s Tap House, Corvallis hosted a fantastic Pint Night for BRHA on a beautiful 
evening in June with live music, fun lawn games, raffles and wonderful brews 

& food and raised $1,300!

Happy Birthday Arie and thank you for sharing your special day with 
us...your birthday “gifts” will help us take care of all the wonderful pets 
here at BRHA till they find their own family 
to love!

Mira, Silas, Oione & Avery turned 
lemonade into $$ for the BRHA critters...

you all rock!

Canyons Athletic Club, Hamilton 
collected much needed supplies that 

surely will help us keep the shelter going!

GSK Volunteers came through once more to help spruce up our 
building & grounds...we love getting a facelift and these folks sure 
know how to get the job done!

Hamilton First Presbyterian Church not 
only held their Blessing of the Animals but 

also thought of our “guests” and collected 
items from our Wish List!

The Annual Ladies Auxiliary Tea was a huge success with generous 
donations from guests totaling over $10,000! 

“Petography” with photographer Amy Ronk was held at BRHA and what fun 
for all...Amy’s photography captured the true essence of all the wonderful 

pets that stopped by! For more info check out Amy’s website at www.amyronk.com 
 

             If you or your group would like to host an event in support of the shelter,
please contact us to share your ideas!

Call the shelter at (406) 363-5311 or email Mary at dogmommary@aol.com
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 With only eight months under her belt, 
Heather has already found her calling...
making sure no animal that comes 
through our doors is unwanted or unloved.  
When sleeping (her favorite non-work 
activity she tells us) Heather dreams of 
herself as a Tiger....lots of roar, smart and 
lots of heart!

Meet Our Staff.....
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Upcoming Events...Mark your calendars!

Fair Parade with BRHA - Wednesday, August 29th at 10am downtown Hamilton

“Spuds-R-Us” Fair Food Booth - Wednesday, August 29th through Sept 1st 
Fairgrounds Food Row - Come enjoy a 
YUMMY baked potato and cold drink 
and help support BRHA, Corvallis 
Grange, the Daly Mansion and Saint 
Mary’s Mission!

PetFest - Saturday, September 15th, Missoula Fairgrounds - Come See Us There!

Bitter Root Brewery Pint Night for BRHA - Sunday, October 21st - 5-8pm
Come join the fun..and help the Bitter Root Brewery celebrate their 20th 
Anniversary while they help support us! There will be live music by the 
awesome Tin Cup Band sponsored by Evans Ace Hardware, a 50/50 
Money Pot Raffle, a HUGE “Cheers” basket raffle, a tasty special food 
treat by Chef Toby with some of proceeds to BRHA, the drawing for our 
“BRHA Bitterroot Brewery Pint Night Raffle” and the brewery will be 
donating a portion of their beer sales to BRHA too!  And rumor has it 

that BRHA’s own “Rooty” may be making a special appearance!

“WINTER FESTIVAL”  - we’re sorry, but we’ve had to cancel this event for this year

#Giving Tuesday - Tuesday, November 27th an online day of giving

“Cookie Walk & Bake Sale” - Saturday, December 8th, Elk’s Lodge in Hamilton
 *New larger location, more cashiers, same tasty sweet treats 
along with many new non-edible gifts & delights!

“Paws to Remember” - All the month of December - Light an honor or memory bulb  
 for your pets on the BRHA Holiday Tree

Be sure to check our web site and Face book page 
often for more event information and new events 

being added!
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Then don’t miss your chance to purchase your tickets for the BRHA Bitterroot Brewing 
Pint Night Raffle!  Only 500 tickets will be sold and your chance to win one or more 
prizes are better odds than any lottery. Drawing will be held at the BRHA Pint Night 
hosted by the Bitter Root Brewery in Hamilton on Sunday, October 21st at 7pm!

Thanks to our generous supporters we have five great prizes up for grabs: 

 � 1/2 day guided fly fishing trip with Hamilton’s own Chuck Stranahan with drinks 
and snacks   - Value $435

 � Three 8x10 metal prints by Tim Depuydt Photography of Florence  - Value $165
 � A complete Uniflame Charcoal BBQ Grill & Accessories donated by Bitterroot 
Stoves & Billiards of Victor - Value $150

 � Wrought Iron Creation donated by Olsson Iron Works  of Hamilton - Value $150
 � One standard lube, oil & filter service donated by M&M Trans and Auto of 
Hamilton - Value $48.95

Tickets go on sale at the shelter on September 1st, 2018 - $5 each or 5 for $20 and 
can also be purchased from board members. Tickets will also be available to 
purchase at  the Bitterroot Brewery the week prior to the event!

ARE YOU READY TO BE A WINNER?
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PASS IT ON
to a friend when you are 
finished reading your 
newsletter. By increasing 
readership and awareness 
you will be performing a 
valuable service for the 
animals we’re trying to 
help. You can assist us in 
cutting costs by advising us 
of your change of address 
or duplicate mailings. We 
would appreciate your help 
in updating our records.

New Membership & Renewal Application
Your address label indicates the year that your current membership expires. If you have any 

questions, please call Sue McCormack 642-9840.  Your continued support is so important to all the 

animals.  Thank you!!

Seniors:   $10 ea ___________  Individuals:  $20 ea ___________  Business:  $30 ________________

Name: _______________________________Email: ____________________________________(please include)

                                                                          o Please add me to email newsletter list

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________________  Extra Donation: _____________________

(   )  Please send me information on the Kennel Sponsorship Program

(   ) Please have the Volunteer Coordinator contact me

(   ) Please contact me with information on the Foster Program

(   ) Please contact me about Board of Director positions and responsibilities

Bitter Root Humane Association    PO Box 57   Hamilton, MT 59840


